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WOW! January was one crazy month. You never knew what to
expect from "tomorrow" and yet one common message kept
coming through. UNITY. We are all on this journey together, at
different stages, in different boats but we are together in this wild
adventure call life.
In the pages to follow, please enjoy reading or re-reading "The
Hill We Climb" by Amanda Gorman, which was read at the US
Inauguration. Her words carry wisdom, hope and a sense of
determination. She talks about how God's people, beautiful and
diverse, can step out of the shade and come together to rebuild
as one. Her words deserve to be read and reread again and
again.
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On our last Tuesday Check-In Lisa read "I Am One With
Everyone On The Planet", which also talked about UNITY. It
reads, "When you talk about them, you are talking about us."
These simple words carry such a powerful message. "It really is
always us!"
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Our Creed even states, "We are not alone. Thanks be to God."
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We are all connected. You are not alone.
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I am blessed to have all of you with me on my journey through
life and I hope you enjoy the February issue of Light For The
Times.
Blessings,
Jennifer Aldous

SEEKING...SHARING...SERVING...CARING
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A HILL WE CLIMB
BY AMANDA GORMAN

When day comes, we ask ourselves where can we find light in this never ending shade? The loss
we carry, a sea we must wade. We braved the belly of the beast.
We've learned that quiet isn't always peace and the norms and notions of what just is, isn't always
justice. And yet the dawn is hours before we knew it, somehow we do it, somehow we’ve weathered
and witnessed a nation that isn't broken but simply unfinished.
We, the successors of a country and a time, where a skinny black girl descended from slaves and
raised by a single mother can dream of becoming president, only to find herself reciting for one.
And yes, we are far from polished, far from pristine, but that doesn't mean we are striving to form a
union that is perfect. We are striving to forge our union with purpose, to compose a country
committed to all cultures, colours, characters, and conditions of man. And so we lift our gazes not to
what stands between us but what stands before us. We close the divide because we know to put
our future first. We must first put our differences aside.
We lay down our arms so we can reach out our arms to one another. We seek harm to none and
harmony for all. Let the globe, if nothing else, say this is true, that even as we grieved, we grew.
That even as we hurt, we hoped.
That even as we tired, we tried. That we’ll forever be tied together, victorious, not because we will
never again know defeat, but because we will never again sow division.
Scripture tells us to envision that everyone shall sit under their own vine and fig tree, and no one
shall make them afraid.
If we’re to live up to our own time, then victory won't lighten the blade but in all the bridges we've
made, that is the promise to glade, the hill we climb if only we dare, it's because being American is
more than a pride we inherit. It's the past we stepped into and how we repair it.
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A HILL WE CLIMB CONTINUED...
We've seen a force that would shatter our nation rather than share it, would destroy our country if it
meant delaying democracy.
And this effort very nearly succeeded. But while democracy can be periodically delayed, it can
never be permanently defeated. In this truth, in this faith, we trust. For while we have our eyes on
the future, history has its eyes on us.
This is the era of just redemption. We feared -- at its deception. We did not feel prepared to be the
heirs of such a terrifying hour, but within it we found the power to author a new chapter, to offer
hope and laughter to ourselves.
So, while once we asked, “how could we possibly prevail over catastrophe?”, now we assert, “how
could catastrophe possibly prevail over us?” We will not march back to what was, but move to what
shall be, a country that is bruised but whole, benevolent but bold, fierce and free. We will not be
turned around or interrupted by intimidation.
Because we know our inaction and inertia will be the inheritance of the next generation. Our
blunders become their burdens. But one thing is certain. If we merge mercy with might and might
with right, then love becomes our legacy and change, our children's birth right.
So let us leave behind a country better than one we were left with, every breath from my bronze
pounded chest, we will raise this wounded world into a wondrous one. We will rise through the goldlimbed hills in the west, we will rise from the windswept northeast where our forefathers first
realized revolution. We will rise from the lake-rimmed cities of the Midwestern states.
We will rise from the sun-baked South. We will rebuild, reconcile, and recover, in every known nook
of our nation, in every corner called our country, our people diverse and beautiful, will emerge
battered and beautiful.
When day comes, we step out of the shade, aflame and unafraid.
The new dawn blooms as we free it for there is always light if only we're brave enough to see it, if
only we're brave enough to be it.
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JOIN US FOR GAME NIGHT!

The zoom link will be sent out in next Friday's newsletter. In the
meantime, make sure to download the Kahoort! app if you are going to
play it on your cell phone or tablet.
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LENTEN DEVOTIONAL

To register please contact St. Andrew's United Church at 403.259.4080. If you are not
able to attend the zoom sessions, you are welcome to request the materials and work
through the study independently.
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ST. ANDREW'S FUNDRAISER

St. Andrew's is excited to be working
with local, Rebel Bean (Coffee and Tea)
for our next fundraising efforts.
Attached are the coffee
selections that are available.

and

tea

The coffee beans can be purchased as
whole beans or ground for $20/400g
bag. All beans are locally roasted.
The loose tea can be purchased for
$10/50 grams. There is also a loose-leaf
tea stepper available for $10.
Cheque/cash/e-transfers are accepted.
For e-transfers please send them to:
fundraising@andychurch.org
Password: coffee2021
Comments: your order
All orders must be in no later than
March 1 and pick up will be scheduled
for mid-March.

Coffee & Tea Fundraiser
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ST. ANDREW'S FUNDRAISER CONTINUED...
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ST. ANDREW'S FUNDRAISER CONTIUED
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ST. ANDREW'S SUPPORTS #BELLLETSTALK DAY
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OUR CHILDREN AND FAMILY MINISTRY

For the Zoom link, please see the Kids In Action Newsletter. Don't get the
Kids In Action Newsletter? Contact Lisa at kids2action@gmail.com to
request the link.
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WE WOULD LOVE TO "SEE" YOU!

Join us for a Zoom chat every Tuesday at 10:00 am
The Zoom Check-In link is sent out every Friday in the newsletter.
Phone Number: 587-328-1099
Meeting ID: included with the link
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TUESDAY CHECK-IN REFLECTIONS CONTINUED...
I Am One With Everyone On The Planet
By Louise L. Hay, found in Heart Thoughts

We are all on the cutting edge
of a profound awakening
of consciousness for the planet.
We can unite with our brothers and sisters
throughout the world
in unifying love.

There are not two conflicting powers - that is, good and evil. There is One Infinite Spirit,
and there are human beings who have the opportunity to use the intelligence and
wisdom and tools they have been given in every way. When you talk about them, you
are the government, we are the churches, and we are the planet.
The place to begin making changes is right where we are. It is all too easy to say: "It's
the devil" or "it's them". It really is always us!
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TUESDAY CHECK-IN REFLECTIONS CONTINUED...
A Sharable Gift
By Patricia Mitchell, found in Everyday Gifts

Let there be no filthiness nor foolish talk nor crude joking,
which are out of place, but instead let there be thanksgiving.
~Ephesians 5:4 ESV

When something makes us laugh, the first thing we'll do is share it with a friend. From the
cartoons we find clever to the quips we deem quotable, humour reveals (subtly or not-sosubtly) our attitude, perspective, and maturity. Indeed, we display our character when we
laugh! God-given laughter radiates kindness and promotes respect. It comes from a heart
infused with love and compassion, and from a humble view of itself and a desire to lighten
the burdens of others. It is clean and decent. It's a gift that blesses, a gift you will want to
share with your friends.
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BOOK CLUB

The book club next meets on Thursday, February 11 at
10:30 am via Zoom.
They will be discussing the novel The Moment of Lift by
Melinda Gates. All are welcome to participate.
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A BLANKET FOR ME
Lori Zutu was recently visiting with her mother in her
care facility and she watched how her mother
carried around and loved her "blanket for me".
Seeing how much this blanket meant to her mother,
Lori would like to help other seniors be wrapped in
love and is asking all knitters/crocheters for their
help to make lap blankets (36x40) for seniors.
If you have extra yarn laying around that you would
like to donate, she is happy to accept it and have it
made into a blanket. Any support would be
appreciated.
You can drop off any donations (blankets or yarn) at
St. Andrew's Centre during regular office hours.
If you have any questions, please feel free to
contact Lori.

If you would like to be part of the E-Spirit Singers, a "Socially Distanced" group of singers,
musicians and audio technicians, please email us at spiritsingers@outlook.com and join in
this music ministry.
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CALGARY QUEER CHURCH (CQC)
Mark your calendars for the upcoming CQC services! Now with LIVE music!

HEALING TOUCH
Unfortunately, the Healing Touch team is unable to offer services in
person at this time. The goal in Healing Touch is to restore harmony
and balance in the energy system, placing the client in a position to
self-heal. Healing Touch complements conventional health care and
is used to collaborate with other approaches to health and healing.
The good news is these sessions can be given remotely, meaning
we can set up a date and time and send healing to people at home. If
you are interested in setting up a session please email us at
healingtouch@andychurch.ca or lyndawaddington@hotmail.com.
We are all so grateful that we supported by our faith community, that
we are not alone!
Sending you all light and love, Lynda, Bonnie, Gail and Lorraine
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT
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A POEM FOR JOY
BY SHELLEY PERRY

*At the time of Joy's memorial her sister, Shelley, had hoped she would have this poem completed
and that Darcy would have been able to read it, that was not possible. So, we are sharing it today
with you with her permission.

The light you gave the world was so bright
like the stars above, every night.
The love you gave to each soul you met
was so warm...impossible to forget.
You were an Angel among us
with faith and strength,
truly courageous.
Always there for those in need,
you helped so many, you planted a seed
of love and kindness with hope, it would grow
You were one of a kind, my hero.
The colours you chose are so true
to the sunrise and sunset,
yellow, purple and blue
When I wake each morning,
and at the day's end,
I will see you Joy.
My sister, my best friend.
With all my love,
Shelley
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Here’s what’s new with this year’s event, which will be held on Saturday, February 20, 2021:

Choice
This year, participants can choose how they’d like to walk and fundraise:
In-person: The majority of locations will be hosting a 100% outdoor event where we can come
together to walk as a socially distant group on 2 km or 5 km routes. Brave the cold and safely
celebrate your achievements together (covid-permitting)!
Virtually: Either individually, or in their team bubbles, participants can choose to walk anytime in
February on their own routes close to home.
Note: A small number of locations will be hosting a Virtual-Only walk with no
In-Person option – please confirm your location's
status.

No Registration Fee
The registration fee is no more! Everyone is welcome to come and support their local CNOY charity.

Thank You Toques
This year, participants who raise a modest minimum will receive their own CNOY toque as our thank
you for fundraising! ($150 for adults 18 and over, $75 for youth 17 and under).

Scheduled Walk Times
Walkers at In-Person events will now be able to schedule their walk times! This helps locations
manage limit-of-assembly rules and covid safety protocols. We’ll email all in-person participants with
a link to schedule their Walk Time in mid-February.
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COLDEST NIGHT OF THE YEAR CONTINUED...
Cash + Cheque Handling
There’ll be no cash or cheque collection on event day this year - this will keep everyone a little safer,
and reduce the organizing strain on busy CNOY charities:
Cheques should be made out to Coldest Night of the Year and
mailed directly to the CNOY Head Office for processing.
Cash donations can be paid off online quickly and simply in Fundhub.
There’s a lot of hurt and uncertainty in our communities right now, and it feels like it’s getting colder
each day. It’s been a tough year for most of us, and maybe for you personally, but we believe there’s
a place for everyone if we can come together – regardless of what life throws our way (pandemics
included).
That’s what Coldest Night of the Year is all about. And why, in a year full of isolation and lockdowns,
we’re inviting you to boldly gather your friends together again – virtually or in-person – to fundraise for
the families, youth, and others experiencing hurt, hunger, and homelessness in your community.
Please join us again and register your team today.
We need each other.
The CNOY Team
cnoy.org/contact
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CONNECTIONS MINISTRY
To remind all of us of the pastoral care and support
available, we encourage you to read and keep this note
handy. Please remember, you are not alone.
Pastoral care is an ancient practice of emotional and
spiritual support that can be found in all cultures and
traditions. In our modern times, pastoral care happens
when an individual (or group) supports others in their pain,
loss and anxiety, and also in times of triumph, joy and
celebration.
St. Andrew’s United Church is a Community that Cares!
We are a community that celebrates with you in times of
joy, and cares for you in times of need. We are here for
you.
Through our Connections Ministry, everyone is welcome to connect to and reconnect with our ministry of
caring. For example, you may wish to reach out to us at times of: Personal or family crisis; distress,
loneliness, difficulty coping with life events such as job loss, illness, bereavement; if you are uncertain
and require information or clarification about an issue concerning St. Andrew’s United Church;
Celebration – we want to be with you to celebrate good news, seasons of light and delight, and God’s
blessings for your life
Pastoral Care is offered in several ways at St. Andrew’s United Church:
Pastoral Care is provided by our Staff Team in various forms to individuals and families within our
community of faith. This is done via phone calls, visiting in home or hospital, emails, text messages, or
on a more casual basis throughout the week. Staff are also available for emergency pastoral care
should a need arise.
Our Prayer Shawl Ministry provides prayer shawls on behalf of our church community to celebrate and
support people in their life journeys. These prayer shawls are knit with love from members of our
community of faith, and available to all. If you know someone who could use a prayer shawl, please
let us know, we are happy to deliver one, or give it to you to share with another.
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CONNECTIONS MINISTRY CONTINUED...
Through our thoughtful Card Ministry, caring cards are sent on behalf of our church community to
celebrate and support people in their life journeys. Cards are sent to offer sympathy, well wishes,
get well soon greetings, prayers and other celebrations. If you know someone who could use a
card, please let our ministerial staff know.
The fourth Thursday of each month (with the exception of July and August) we gather for
Connections Lunch. This lunch is hosted by volunteers of St. Andrew’s Community of Faith and is
a free-will offering. All are invited and welcome, come as you are, with your family, or bring a
friend. Share a meal with us and enjoy the community. * THIS IS CURRENTLY ON HOLD DUE
TO COVID
We believe in the power of prayer and through our Prayer Ministry, a group of individuals offer
prayers of hope, health, healing, support and encouragement. Prayer requests can be added to
the Prayers of the People which is shared during worship, and/or on the Private Prayer List, which
is confidential and discretion will be exercised in an effort to respect the privacy of people for
whom prayers are being offered. If you know someone who would benefit from being added to the
list, or if you wish to be a ‘prayer’, and receive the Private Prayer List, please contact Amy
Haynes.
Pastoral Care naturally takes place through Members Connections with one another. This is when
members simply reach out to individuals in our community of faith by providing a friendly
connection. This is done through individual phone calls, naturally through coffee hour and
touching base with one another.
If you or someone you know from our Community of Faith requires support through any of our
Connections Ministry: Congregational and Pastoral Care, please contact Amy Haynes or Lisa Penzo.
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ST. ANDREW'S OFFICE HOURS
Amy Haynes
Works remotely daily
Office
Monday - Thursday
9 am - 12 pm, 1 pm - 4 pm
Friday
All staff work remotely
Office Closed
The Office will be closed on Monday, February 15 for Family Day.
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FEBRUARY ACTIVITIES
Weekly
Sunday
Sunday Worship Service delivered to your inboxes at 10:00 am
Tuesday
Tuesday Check-In via Zoom, 10 am (watch for the link to be sent out in the Friday newsletter)
Tuesday Reflection with Rev. Tom Melvin
THURSDAY
Thursday Reflection with Amy Haynes
Friday
Weekly newsletter sent out
Youth Group via Zoom, 7 pm

Up Coming Activities
Friday, February 5 - Game Night - Kahoot! Trivia, 7 pm, via Zoom
Sunday, February 7 - Communion Sunday, 10 am, via Zoom
Sunday, February 7 - Dirty Theology, 7 pm, via Zoom
Tuesday, February 9 - Joint Council Meeting, 7:00 pm, via Zoom
Thursday, February 11 - Book Club, 10:30 am, via Zoom
Sunday, February 14 - Calgary Queer Church, 7:30 pm, via Zoom
Monday, February 15 - Family Day, Office Closed
Wednesday, February 17 - Ash Wednesday Service,
Friday, February 19 - Naked Faith, 7 pm, via Zoom
Thursday, February 25 - Young Adult Pub Night, via Zoom
Sunday, February 28 - Calgary Queer Church, 7:30 pm, via Zoom

St. Andrew's Centre
1, 10601 Southport Rd SW
Calgary AB T2W 3M5
Phone: 403.259.4080
office@andychurch.org

www.andychurch.org
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